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Abstract:
Quality of Service (QoS) provisioning is one of the main requirements in the
3GPP IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) and it has been addressed in diﬀerent
works since the beginning of the IMS standardization process. As a result of
the ﬁxed and mobile networks evolution, the parameters standardized in IMS
have changed constantly until the speciﬁcation of the Policy and Charging
Control (PCC) architecture that integrates IMS QoS and charging function-
alities. However, current IMS QoS speciﬁcations still have some limitations
to handle service ﬂexibility that is required to provide Internet services over
IMS. In this work, we propose an enhanced IMS QoS architecture to support
eﬃcient QoS providing for ﬂexible services with dynamic requirements. This
proposal is compared against diﬀerent approaches to evaluate their behavior
under network saturation conditions. Simulations results show that the archi-
tecture we propose achieves eﬃciency and ﬂexibility, maintaining the number
of blocked and active sessions, and increasing the number of high priority ses-
sions activated in a saturated network.
Keywords: Convergent services, IP Multimedia Subsystem, Quality of Ser-
vice
1 Introduction
Networks for convergent services are the result of an evolution process followed by ﬁxed and
mobile networks. As a result of diﬀerent trends of evolution, the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS)
was introduced as the accepted network architecture for convergent services with guaranteed
requirements, such as QoS, security, charging, and roaming. QoS provision on IMS networks is
a problem that has been studied since the ﬁrst IMS standardization given by the 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3GPP) in Release 5 [1]. IMS was ﬁrst introduced as the subsystem in charge
of session control for IP services in 3G networks, and for this reason, its evolution process towards
IP in mobile networks could be compared to the Next Generation Network´s(NGN) evolution
process in ﬁxed networks. However, since IMS was already considering session control features, it
was accepted as the unifying standard Core Network (CN) for IP convergent services, increasing
its initial scope to include ﬁxed networks as an additional access network [2] [3]. Currently, with
the speciﬁcation of the fourth generation (4G) in mobile networks, 3GPP introduced the program
named Evolved Packet System (EPS), which combines the Long Term Evolution (LTE) program,
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and the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) program. IMS objectives continued having a leading role
in EPS, since LTE is considered as a new access network that may be integrated to the network
architecture, and the core in EPS integrates IMS architecture. At this point, networks working
with these programs are referred as Next Generation Mobile Networks (NGMN) [4] [5].
In IMS, the problem regarding QoS provision at the IP Media Transport layer is the same as
it is deﬁned for the Internet. Several authors have already covered this problem and the models
of Integrated Services (IntServ) and Diﬀerentiated Services (DiﬀServ) have been studied under
diﬀerent contexts. Both models apply for IMS networks; nevertheless, DiﬀServ model’s ability to
keep minimal information about the network state makes it more scalable compared to IntServ.
As a result, 3GPP deﬁned DiﬀServ as the QoS model for the IP Media Transport layer [1] [6].
For upper layers, 3GPP has also speciﬁed the mechanisms for providing QoS. Since IMS Release
7 speciﬁcation, 3GPP introduced the Policy and Charging Control (PCC) architecture, which
continued until Release 9 as the mechanism for determining QoS and charging for convergent
services. Although, the PCC architecture speciﬁcation gives the deﬁnition of the entities involved
and their basic functions, there is still much work to do in order to cover all possible scenarios and
to guarantee QoS requirements. In [7], 3GPP standardized the QoS parameters applied in the
service level, and also introduced the concepts of service priority and pre-emption capability and
vulnerability, which support conﬂict handling between services in a state of network saturation.
In spite of this concept and function deﬁnitions, their relation to the main functional entities in
IMS layered architecture is still an ongoing process.
The main objective in this work is to deﬁne an enhanced IMS QoS architecture, in order to
support QoS providing for ﬂexible services with dynamic requirements in an eﬃcient way. Then,
we deﬁned an architecture that supports service relocation between diﬀerent QoS levels, based
on information about priority, pre-emption and the service capability to be ﬂexible. To achieve
this, we deﬁned a new QoS parameter called the Service Flexibility Bit (SFB) and a new entity
named the QoS Level Relocation Function (QoS-LRF)in the PCC architecture.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe some related
work. In Section 3, we present the PCC architecture. In Section 4, we propose an enhanced QoS
architecture and a heuristic algorithm to validate the architecture. In Section 5, we present the
architecture and performance evaluation. The discussion of the results is presented in Section 6.
Finally, Section 7 contains our conclusions and directions for further study.
2 Related Work
Related work about QoS in IMS has been presented prior the standardization of the PCC ar-
chitecture in IMS Release 7. The main focus is on the heterogeneity introduced by diﬀerent access
networks and discrepancies between QoS classes in all of them. This problem is analyzed in [8],
where authors present the work developed by 3GPP and ETSI TISPAN in QoS provisioning for
IMS. With regard to the session control layer from the IMS architecture, authors emphasize on
the importance of the Policy Decision Function (PDF) for 3GPP speciﬁcations, a function that
is later performed by the PCC architecture. The transport layer is also considered, presenting
the beneﬁts and weaknesses’ in DiﬀServ core networks. In the end, a practical implementation
on a real network is stated and given for further study. After the PCC architecture speciﬁcations
where given, several works have been presented focusing on enhancements for charging and QoS
functions. In IMS, QoS may be studied according to the diﬀerent architectural layers, starting
with the session control layer and their eﬀects on the application and service layers. In [9],
authors propose an approach to IMS policy control based on session policies. In this work, they
present service integration using common functions provided by IMS, and horizontal integration
as the methodology applied for multimedia service development. With this methodology, they
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are allowed to combine service functions together in order to provide a speciﬁc functionality, in
contrast to the traditional vertical service integration, which basically provides all the function-
ality with one service module. There are more studies concerning diﬀerent problems in QoS on
IMS, like [10], [11], and [12]; however, the problem introduced by dynamic QoS requirements,
service level relocation, and their eﬀect in the transport network, has not been considered.
3 Quality of Service in IMS
The IMS PCC architecture speciﬁed for Release 9 in [7] comprises high-level functions for both
Charging and QoS. This architecture associates functions previously carried by the Flow Based
Charging (FBC) and the Service-Based Local Policy (SBLP) mechanisms, which were separated
in previous releases. The evolution process that leads to the PCC architecture starts in Release
5, with a policy framework speciﬁcation based on the IETF’s Policy Management Architecture
standardized in [13], and the Common Open Policy (COPS) protocol deﬁned in [14]. Then, in
Release 6, 3GPP speciﬁes the Service-Based Local Policy (SBLP) mechanism to diﬀerentiate QoS
parameters in the service level. Later, in Release 7, the PCC architecture was ﬁrst introduced,
including charging functions related to the QoS decisions and the allocated resources. Finally,
in Release 9 the PCC architecture includes some new speciﬁcations. The functions included in
the PCC architecture to control the QoS are the following: resource allocation, event triggering,
media ﬂow establishment, and gating control.
The PCC architecture includes the speciﬁcation of four service-level QoS parameters: QoS
Class Identiﬁer (QCI), Allocation and Retention Priority (ARP), Guaranteed Bit Rate (GBR),
and Maximum Bit Rate (MBR). These parameters deﬁne QoS features that will be taken into
account for further implementations of functions performed by PCC entities [7].
QoS Class Identiﬁer (QCI) The QCI is a scalar number associated to a network element and
it is used to describe the packet forwarding treatment in terms of performance characteris-
tics. This value needs to be pre-conﬁgured by the operator directly into the element. Since
there may be many characteristics associated to the QCI values, 3GPP standardized four
characteristics: resource type, priority, packetdelaybudget, and packeterrorlossrate.
Allocation and Retention Priority (ARP) The ARP parameter incorporates information
about the priority level, pre-emption capability (PEC) and pre-emption vulnerability (PEV).
The priority level has a range of values from 1 to 15, in which 1 is the highest possible value.
In the same way, values from 1 to 8 should be assigned to services with priority treatment
in the network, and values from 9 to 15 should be used for roaming services. In the case
of PEC and PEV, they are deﬁned as the capability of a session to get resources that are
already assigned to another session with lower priority lever, and as the vulnerability of a
session to allow the loss of resources that are already assigned from another session with
higher priority level, respectively. The values of the PEC and PEV parameters are set as
"yes" or "no".
Guaranteed Bit Rate (GBR)/Non-Guaranteed Bit Rate (non-GBR) This parameter
indicates whether a session has reserved bit rate resources or not. It is associated to the
resource type characteristic of the QCI.
Maximum Bit Rate (MBR) The MBR parameter indicates the maximum bit rate authorized
for a session.
Up to this point, we have presented the speciﬁcations given by 3GPP for QoS provisioning at
a service level involving the IMS session control and multimedia services layers. As mentioned
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earlier, DiﬀServ is the QoS model deﬁned for the IMS media transport layer, therefore an asso-
ciation is needed between DiﬀServ’s parameters and the service-level QoS parameters discussed
in the previous subsection. To deﬁne that association, 3GPP includes QoS classes for UMTS
networks in the QoS concept and architecture speciﬁcation given in [6]. There are four UMTS
QoS classes: conversational, streaming, interactive, and background. The principal characteristic
that diﬀerentiates between these classes is delay sensitivity, going from the most sensitive (con-
versational class), to the less sensitive (background class). Having a characteristic to diﬀerentiate
between classes, many services could be classiﬁed according to their speciﬁc requirements.The
relation between UMTS QoS classes and DiﬀServ parameters is presented in [2], based on the
GSMA speciﬁcation for the GPRS Roaming eXchange (GRX). This relation includes additional
distinguishing factors in addition to delay sensitivity, such as jitter, packet loss, and Service Data
Unit (SDU) error ratio.
4 Proposed Architecture
In the previous section we presented the QoS speciﬁcations in IMS on a service level and how
they are associated toDiﬀServ parameters in the media transport layers. We focus on congested
networks that need diverse mechanisms to solve conﬂicts between the diﬀerent sessions trying to
access the network. In current IMS speciﬁcations, these mechanisms are based on information
contained in the ARP QoS parameter: priority, PEC, and PEV. Nevertheless, it is not completely
speciﬁed how these parameters are used to solve conﬂicts, and because of this, conﬁgurations may
be applied according to each carrier on its own convenience. The problem when this information
is not speciﬁed, is that each carrier may apply its own conﬁguration following 3GPP indications
about service priority levels, but missing to have congruent conﬁgurations will lead to increase
the probability of rejecting incoming and active user sessions.
DiﬀServ assigns a percentage of the network capacity to each Per-Hop Behavior (PHB),
based on previous information the carrier knows about their users demands [15]. Despite having
accurate information about their users demands, the dynamism introduced by IMS services,
makes it very diﬃcult to collect that information for one operator, and when relations between
diﬀerent operators are also introduced, there may be several scenarios in which many sessions will
be rejected. At the same time that IMS introduces dynamic services, those services allow some
ﬂexibility in their QoSrequirements. Flexibility could be used to deﬁne mechanisms that not
necessarily resolve session conﬂicts by blocking or canceling sessions when there are not enough
resources. We use the concepts blocking and canceling to diﬀerentiate the time when a session
is rejected from the network; when a new session is trying to enter the network and that request
is denied, we name it blocking the session, and when the session is already activated by the time
it is removed from the network, we name it canceling the session.
We deﬁne an enhanced IMS QoS architecture that supports ﬂexible services and their reloca-
tion in the QoS level assigned at the IP media transport layer. First, relying on the service-level
QoS parameters standardized for the PCC architecture [7], we speciﬁed a new parameter named
the Service Flexibility Bit (SFB) that reﬂects the service capability of being relocated in a dif-
ferent QoS level. The SFB can be set to "1" or "0", when a session accepts being relocated or
not, respectively. The enhanced PCC architecture that we propose is depicted in Figure 1. This
architecture introduces a new entity called QoS Level Relocation Function (QoS-LRF), which is
in charge of making decisions about session relocation in the QoS levels.
The QoS Level Relocation Function (QoS-LRF) uses the information given by the SFB,
priority level, PEC, and PEV, in addition to parameters about the transport network state,
to decide whether a session is going to be relocated and where. In order to deﬁne how the
QoS-LRF uses the information to make the decision, we deﬁne the mapping of these parameters
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Figure 1: The enhanced PCC architecture
according to the standardized QCI characteristics [7] and UMTS QoS classes and their relation to
DiﬀServ parameters [2]. First, we take the QoS transport levels deﬁned in DiﬀServ by each PHB
and we assign them a priority level between 1 and 9, which is the speciﬁed range of values. To
assign these values, we joined the corresponding services, starting with IMS signaling that has the
highest priority value, and then the diﬀerent services according to their QoS level. After that, we
deﬁned the information required from each service andthat is considered by the QoS-LRF to make
the relocation decisions. At this point, we divided QoS parameters in two classes: parameters
associated to the QoS level and parameters associated to the session. Finally, we reduced the QoS
level parameters to the Bandwidth (BW) requirement in order to reduce the problem complexity,
maintaining the relation between UMTS QoS classes and DiﬀServ parameters, as described in
the previous section.
According to the QoS level classiﬁcation and the services that would be using each of these
levels, we deﬁne the session relocation as the possibility of reserving the required network re-
sources on a diﬀerent QoS level, and transferring the session to a diﬀerent level in order to
provide the service according to the QoS parameters speciﬁed for the new level. The main ob-
jective of this feature included in the QoS-LRF is to beneﬁt the session with higher priority in
each QoS level, and also to optimize network resources oﬀering the possibility to use other QoS
level resources,
We use the pre-emption functions speciﬁed with the PCC architecture, the PEC and PEV
parameters, which give us the possibility to use other session’s resources and reserve them for a
diﬀerent session with higher priority level. The introduction of the SFB gives us the possibility
of using the pre-emption functions in the other QoS levels before blocking the activation of a new
session, or before canceling an active session with lower priority level. The heuristic algorithm
used by the QoS-LRF is given in Algorithm 1.
As seen in Algorithm 1, when a new session is going to be relocated, the PEC, PEV and SFB
values are saved as historical values in order to recover them when resources become available at
the original QoS level. In addition, when those values are saved, the new values assigned depends
on how the relocation is being done; for example, if a new AF session ﬁnds enough resources at
the EF level, its PEV and SFB parameters are set to "1", so that if a new EF session enters the
networks, the AF session could be relocated in a diﬀerent level or rejected, but just until the EF
level resources are required. On the other hand, when EF and AF sessions are relocated, they
go to a lower QoS level, then the PEC parameter is set to "1" and the SFB is set to "0", so that
the session that is being relocated can use resources from sessions with lower priority and with
the PEV parameter activated. In addition, when the session is relocated it cannot be relocated
again. This means that a session cannot be transferred two levels below its initial QoS level and
we will not ﬁnd EF sessions in the BE level. The relocation algorithms for EF and AF sessions
are given in Algorithm 4. Finally, when users leave the network and ﬁnish their sessions, if they
forced other sessions relocation and those sessions are still active, they can be relocated at their
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Algorithm 1 New sessions entering the network
A new session enters the network
if qos-level = EF then
if availability in EF then
resources are reserved in EF= the new EF session is activated in EF
else if PEC is activated and enough resources from EF users with lower priority and PEV activated then
resources are released from the selected EF users= EF sessions are relocated in AF (*)= released resources
in EF are reserved for the new EF session= the new EF session is activated in EF
else if SFB is activated then
the PEC, PEV and SFB values from the new EF session are saved as historical values= PEC = 1 =
PEV = 0= SFB = 0
if availability in AF then
resources are reserved in AF for the new EF session= the new EF session is activated in AF
else if PEC is activated and enough resources from AF users with lower priority and PEV activated
then
resources are released from the selected AF users=AF sessions are relocated in BE (*)= released resources
in AF are reserved for the new EF session= the new EF session is activated in AF
else
the new EF session entering the network is rejected
end if
else
the new EF session entering the network is rejected
end if
else if qos-level = AF then
if availability in AF then
resources are reserved in AF= the new AF session is activated in AF
else if availability in EF then
the PEC, PEV and SFB values from the new EF session are saved as historical values= PEC = 0=
PEV = 1= SFB = 1= resources are reserved in EF= the new AF session is activated in EF
else if PEC is activated and enough resources from AF users with lower priority and PEV activated then
resources are released from the selected AF users= AF sessions are relocated in BE (*)= released resources
in AF are reserved for the new AF session= the new AF session is activated in AF
else if SFB is activated then
the PEC, PEV and SFB values from the new EF session are saved as historical values= PEC = 1=
PEV = 0= SFB = 0
if availability in BE then
resources are reserved in BE for the new AF session= the new AF session is activated in BE
else if PEC is activated and enough resources from BE users with lower priority and PEV activated
then
resources are released from the selected BE users= the sessions from the selected BE users are rejected=
released resources in BE are reserved for the new AF session= the new AF session is activated in BE
else
the new AF session entering the network is rejected
end if
else
the new AF session entering the network is rejected
end if
else if qos-level = BE then
if availability in BE then
resources are reserved in BE= the new BE session is activated in BE
else if availability in AF then
the PEC, PEV and SFB values from the new EF session are saved as historical values= PEC = 0=
PEV = 1= SFB = 1= resources are reserved in AF= the new BE session is activated in AF
else if the new BE session priority level is 8 (highest priority in the BE level) and enough resources from
BE users with lower priority and PEV activated then
resources are released from the selected BE users= the sessions from the selected BE users are rejected=
released resources in BE are reserved for the new BE session= the new BE session is activated in BE
else
the new EF session entering the network is rejected
end if
end if
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initial QoS level with the historic PEC, PEV and SFB values.
Algorithm 2 EF and AF session relocation algorithms
EF session relocation
the PEC, PEV and SFB values from the EF session
are saved as historical values
PEC = 1 = PEV = 0 = SFB = 0
if availability in AF then
resources are reserved in AF for the EF session
the EF session is activated in AF
else if PEC is activated and enough resources from
AF users with lower priority and PEV activated then
resources are released from the selected AF users
AF sessions are relocated in BE (*)
released resources in AF are reserved for the EF
session = the EF session is activated in AF
else
the EF session rejected
end if
AF session relocation
the PEC, PEV and SFB values from the EF session
are saved as historical values
= PEC = 1 = PEV = 0 = SFB = 0
if availability in BE then
resources are reserved in BE for the AF session
the AF session is activated in BE
else if PEC is activated and enough resources from
AF users with lower priority and PEV activated then
resources are released from the selected BE users
the sessions from the selected BE users are rejected
released resources in BE are reserved for the AF
session = the AF session is activated in BE
else
the AF session is rejected
end if
5 Architecture and Performance Evaluation
The evaluation presented in this section is based on simulations of architectural models in
diﬀerent scenarios. We deﬁne three architectural models in order to have diﬀerent values to
compare results and to have the opportunity to observe improvements given by the session
relocation feature and the SFB. Then, the scenarios present diﬀerent network states, varying
times and service requirements for sessions entering the network.
5.1 Architectural models
The ﬁrst architectural (M1) model is the reference point that gives standard values to compare
results obtained with models 2 (M2) and 3 (M3). This model implements neither the session
relocation feature, nor the SFB functionality, and for this reason its behavior under congestion
conditions is similar to current 3G networks. It looks if there are enough resources and if
there are not, the new session is rejected. This reference to current networks is based on the
analysis presented on [8] regarding DiﬀServ networks and QoS resource management. The second
architectural model, M2, implements the session relocation feature in case there are resources
available in a higher level, and it also implements the pre-emption functions for using resources
in the same QoS level. The sessions, which resources are released to be used by a higher priority
session, are rejected. In this model, a session can only be upgraded to a higher level, so that
the QoS provided is not reduced from the original requirements. The third architectural model,
M3, comprises all the functionality that we propose for the QoS-LRF. Besides implementing the
second model’s functionality, it implements the SFB that allows using the pre-emption functions
in a lower level before rejecting the session. In this model before rejecting any session, even
sessions with lower priority and the PEV parameter activated, if the SFB is activated there is a
possibility to use resources from a lower QoS level. The relevant information we want to obtain
from simulations is the number of rejected and active sessions; with this information we are able
to analyze the beneﬁts of the proposed architecture. The ﬁrst architectural model gives standard
values to calculate a percentage error for other models using (1).
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(a) Deterministic Parameters
Variable Description
N Number of Monte
Carlo simulations
[users=time] Process rate
T Simulation time
even_num =   T [sessions] Number of sessions
Cap_EF Level EF capacity
Cap_AF Level AF capacity
Cap_BE Level BE capacity
(b) Services Priority Level and Bandwidth Requirements
Priority Level QoS Level Service Bandwidth
2 EF VoIP 32 Kbps
3 EF Video conference 1 Mbps
4 AF Streaming 512 Mbps
5 AF Transactional services 1 Mbps
6 AF Web browsing 64 Kbps
7 AF Telnet 8 Kbps
8 BE E-mail 1 Mbps
9 BE Web browsing 1 Mbps
(c) Ranges and Distributions for Random Parameters
Parameter Distribution Ranges
Arrival time Uniform [1; T ]
Session lengh Normal N(; ) according to the scenario
QoS level (type of service) According to the scenario EF;AF;BE
Priority level Uniform According to the QoS level
Bandwidth Uniform According to the QoS level and the priority level
PEV/PEC Uniform 0; 1
SFB Uniform 0; 1
Table 1: Simulation Parameters
 =
100 (Vexp   Vstd)
Vstd
(1)
We simulate implementations of the three architectural models and the network behavior.
Arrival of network users is simulated as a Poisson Stochastic Process with a rate parameter ,
using Monte Carlo simulations, and we deﬁne the simulation deterministic parameters as shown
in Table 1(a). Table 1(b) shows the bandwidth requirements deﬁned for services in the diﬀerent
priority levels. Afterwards, we specify the random parameters of the simulation, such as arrival
time, length of the session, QoS level, priority levels, session requirements, PEC/PEV, and SFB;
Table 1(c) shows the ranges and distributions for the random parameters.
5.2 Simulation scenarios
Simulation parameters were ﬁxed for all scenarios. They were selected to achieve the objective
of simulating the architecture in a saturated network and therefore, having the opportunity of
studying the model’s behavior in that state. The process rate  was set to 0.95 simulations
per period. Then, the simulation time was set to 2000 sec; it can also be interpreted as any
other consistent unit of time. With this values, for each simulation 1900 users try to access the
network with a random service, and a service duration time following a normal distribution with
=300 sec and =200 sec. Afterwards, levels capacities are set to 20 Mbps and according to the
bandwidth requirements from Table 0(b), the state of network saturation may be achieved with
at least 60 sessions in a worst-case scenario. Finally, type of service is selected as the parameter
that changes for each scenario and all the other parameters are deﬁned as random with equal
probability for every value in its range. Figure 2 presents a basic description of each simulation
scenario, and the results obtained for the number of rejected users and the percentage of usage
for each QoS level.
6 Discussion
Previous simulations give information about the number of rejected and active sessions for
three models in the four scenarios we selected. The four scenarios were chosen to test the models
varying the type of sessions entering the network, a parameter that we selected as the most
sensitive to the algorithm proposal because inthe simulation it determines how the QoS level
resources are used, and it also gives information about the type of carrier. That allows us to
analyze the results according to the behavior a carrier would expect.
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(a) Scenario 1 (b) Scenario 1
(c) Scenario 2 (d) Scenario 2
(e) Scenario 3 (f) Scenario 3
(g) Scenario 4 (h) Scenario 4
Figure 2: Simulation scenarios. Scenario 1: Basic scenario, sessions generated with the same
probability. Scenario 2: Sessions generated with 60% probability for EF, 20% for AF, 20% for
BE. Scenario 3: Sessions generated with 60% probability for AF, 20% for EF, 20% for BE.
Scenario 4: Sessions generated with 60% probability for BE, 20% for EF, 20% for AF. (a), (c)
(e) and (g) show the accumulated percentage of rejected sessions, and (b),(d), (f) and (h) show
the Percentage of usage of each QoS-level in the network.
The ﬁrst graphics presented, for each scenario, depict the behavior of rejected sessions. As
we deﬁned it previously, a blocked session refers to a session that could not be activated in the
network due to the lack of resources. A canceled session is counted when a session that was
already active in the network is removed from it at because a new session, with the PEC param-
eter activated and with a higher priority, is going to use the resources from the canceled session.
Then, rejected sessions refer to the total number of sessions that leave the network, adding the
blocked and canceled values. Comparing results from the diﬀerent scenarios in the previous sec-
tion, we can see that M3 reduces the number of blocked sessions in all scenarios compared to M2
and M1. This results presented in Figure 3(a), indicates a beneﬁt from implementing M3 over
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3: Simulation results. Part (a) shows the blocked sessions relative error comparison
and, it shows the blocked sessions absolute values comparison at t=2000sec. Part (b) shows the
rejected sessions relative error comparison, and the rejected sessions absolute values comparison
at t=2000sec. Part (c) shows the active sessions relative errors to Model 1 at t=2000sec, and the
number of active sessions at t=2000sec.
M1 and M2. Despite having this result for the number of blocked sessions, it is very important
for the algorithm not to increment abruptly the canceled session percentage because M1 does
not cancel any session. According the deﬁnition of M1, once a session reserves resources they
cannot be released until the user ﬁnishes the session. The small eﬀect of canceled sessions may
be conﬁrmed with the percentage of rejected sessions, as depicted in Figure 3(b). Looking at
the results in all scenarios, the number of canceled sessions in M3 may be considered to have an
eﬀect that we may consider as small if we take into account that M2 always ends having a mayor
percentage of canceled sessions than M3. The small eﬀect of canceled sessions may be conﬁrmed
with the percentage of rejected sessions form Figure 2. In scenarios 2 and 4 there is no signiﬁcant
diﬀerence for the percentage of rejected sessions between M1 and M3; however, in scenarios 1
and 3 there are relative errors of 6% and 10%, respectively. As expected, M2 increases the total
percentage of rejected sessions compared to M1 and M3, and it is also very important to remark
that the behavior of M3 may maintain the percentage of rejected sessions obtained in M1, the
reference model.
It is not enough to demonstrate that our proposal maintains the percentage of rejected
sessions to validate it, because there would be no reason to select M3 over M1. The value added
given by this work comes from the number of active sessions and how they are distributed among
the QoS levels. In this point, M3 algorithm’s behavior is better for scenarios 2 and 4 than for
scenarios 1 and 3, but it still has a negative relative error, which means that M3 may reduce
the number of active sessions. Unlike blocked session data, the information in Figure 3(c) about
active sessions is considered instantaneous and in absolute values, not accumulated percentages
as before. Then, taking into account the ﬁnal values is not enough. If we consider the results for
the number of active sessions in each QoS level presented in the previous section, we can observe
there is a consistent behavior for M3 increasing the number of EF active sessions. Therefore,
results obtained with M3 are according to the objectives, increasing the number of active sessions
that have the highest priority level, and M2 does not increase the number of active EF session
compared to M1 in any scenario. Under saturation conditions, the number of EF active sessions
in M1 is higher than M2, validating the importance of the SFB implementation in M3.
Bringing previous observations together, the simulations results show that our proposal,
implemented in M3, may be a feasible implementation for the four considered scenarios, although
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it has a better behavior in scenarios 2 and 4. In scenario 2, it is very important to see that M3
maintains the same values as M1 for both rejected and active sessions. There is signiﬁcant
reduction of the number of active AF users, but since EF sessions are arriving with three times
AF session’s probability, it may be considered as an accepted tradeoﬀ. Then, Scenario 4 gives
important results because M3 also maintains very small diﬀerences with M1 in rejected and active
sessions. In this scenario, the number of BE sessions entering the network is higher compared
to the other QoS level sessions. Finally, scenarios 1 and 3 present higher diﬀerences between M1
and M3; nevertheless, we consider them feasible scenarios because they maintain the model’s
objective and increase the number of high priority sessions with a higher tradeoﬀ in the number
of sessions rejected from the network. Analyzing the complexity of the algorithms in a worst case
basis, it is evident that for every incoming session, the running time will be O(n), where n is the
number of active sessions in the network. Considering concurrent sessions entering the network,
the running time will be O(mn), where m is the number of sessions entering the network.
7 Conclusions
In this work we present an eﬃcient and enhanced IMS QoS architecture to support QoS
providing for ﬂexible services with dynamic requirements. Our approach follows the 3GPP QoS
speciﬁcations and is based on the PCC architecture. We propose an architecture including new
features in the PCRF entity given by the concept of session relocation and the introduction of
the QoS-LRF and SFB. The proposed heuristic algorithms for the QoS-LRF use information
already available at the PCRF according to the PCC architecture speciﬁcations. According to
the three model simulations, our proposal overcomes the ﬁrst two models, which oﬀer a valid
implementation of current 3GPP PCC architecture speciﬁcations. The results obtained for the
number of rejected and active sessions validates it, and for this reason, our proposal would have a
good performance for carriers with customers requesting more EF and BE services. Furthermore,
for carriers with customers requesting all types or services at the same rate, or requesting more
AF services, the algorithm achieve the objectives but with some tradeoﬀs for its implementation
that would need to be evaluated. The architecture proposal achieves the objectives of eﬃciency
and ﬂexibility. Eﬃciency may be analyzed according to how network resources are used. The
objective validation is given by the simulations showing that implementing our proposal, the
number of rejected and active sessions is maintained and at the same time, the number of
high priority sessions is increased, then network resources are properly assigned according to
the priority level. Flexibility is achieved with the deﬁnition of the SFB and the algorithms
implementations. They oﬀer the possibility of relocating a session in a lower QoS level, before
it is rejected from the network. Other important contributions of this work is that carriers
would have the possibility of assigning diﬀerent priorities to the same service within the same
QoS level, and oﬀer the service at diﬀerent rates controlled by the PCC architecture charging
mechanisms. Finally, the worst case running time of the algorithms is O(n), where n is the
number of active sessions in the network, and if the possibility of having m concurrent sessions
entering the network is considered, the worst case running time is O(mn). For further study, we
will continue with the message ﬂow analysis required to implement our proposal and a prototype
implementation. We will also study scenarios involving diﬀerent carriers and roaming services,
which could be implemented in the prototype.
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